Smith-Magenis syndrome (SMS) is a contiguous gene syndrome linked to interstitial microdeletion, or mutation of RAI1, within chromosome 17p11.2. Key behavioral features of SMS include intellectual disability, sleep-disturbances, maladaptive, aggressive and self-injurious behaviors, hyperactivity, and sudden changes in mood. A distinguishing feature of this syndrome is an inverted pattern of melatonin characterized by elevated daytime and low nighttime melatonin levels. As the central circadian clock controls the 24-hr rhythm of melatonin, we hypothesized that the clock itself may contribute to the disrupted pattern of melatonin and sleep. In this report, 24-hr patterns of body temperature, a surrogate marker of clock-timing, and continuous wrist activity were collected to examine the links between body temperature, sleep behavior, and the circadian clock. In addition, age-dependent changes in sleep behavior were explored. Actigraphy-estimated sleep time for SMS was 1 hr less than expected across all ages studied.
. There have been no multi-night EEG sleep studies of day-to-day variability of sleep patterns. While EEG sleep evaluation has many benefits, such studies are difficult to conduct in a challenged population such as SMS in which sensory issues often lead to noncompliance. Further, when patients are asked to sleep in an unfamiliar clinical setting, EEG sleep evaluations often underestimate sleep. This study is therefore designed to objectively investigate these prior reports using multiple days of wrist actigraphy.
Over an extended period of time home sleep can be estimated using wrist-activity watches. Wrist actigraphy is a noninvasive methodology that objectively estimates temporal pattern of human activity-rest patterns for several months at a time (Piazza, Fisher, & Sherer, 1997; Wehr, Wirz-Justice, Goodwin, Duncan, & Gillin, 1979) . This method has successfully been used to document activity-rest patterns in medical conditions characterized by motor hyperactivity (Bauer, 1991; Cassidy, Forest, Murry, & Carroll, 1998; Teicher, 1995) , including children with ADHD (Teicher, 1995) and SMS (De Leersnyder et al., 2001) . Data from activity monitors and sleep logs may provide useful information to guide recommendations with regard to sleep hygiene and improve the quality of sleep in SMS.
The circadian and endocrine factors that contribute to disturbed sleep in SMS are gradually being identified (De Leersnyder et al., 2001; Greenberg et al., 1991; Greenberg et al., 1996; Potocki et al., 2000) and include inversion of the sleep moderating hormone melatonin (De Leersnyder et al., 2001; Potocki et al., 2000) , as well as a suggested RAI1-related dysregulation (transcription) of CLOCK gene and other circadian genes (Williams, Zies, Mullegama, Grotewiel, & Elsea, 2012) . Thus, it is important to examine multiple circadian processes to evaluate their contribution to sleep disturbance.
In humans, surrogate biological markers of the central circadian clock include the 24-hr rhythms of melatonin and body temperature (Lewy, Sack, & Singer, 1984; Shanahan & Czeisler, 1991) . In SMS, the relationship between the melatonin pattern and the clock may be complex. On the one hand, the inverted melatonin pattern might suggest that the circadian clock itself is inverted. If so, rhythms of body temperature and other hormones controlled by the central clock, might also be inverted.
Because the pattern of melatonin release is abnormal in SMS, the pattern of body temperature was used as a surrogate marker of the clock in the current investigation (Shanahan & Czeisler, 1991) . Further, since the pattern of sleep is strongly coupled to the circadian rhythm of body temperature (Weitzman, 1982) , information regarding the timing of the body temperature rhythm would assist our understanding of SMS sleep.
Earlier reports indicated that decreased total sleep begins in infants with SMS by 12 months of age (Gropman et al., 2006) . Sleep questionnaires indicated decreased sleep from early childhood through adulthood (Smith et al., 1998b) . Preliminary analysis of actigraphy data shows decreased night sleep through late childhood (Gropman et al., 2006) . Sleep in SMS is often characterized by a 
| Study population demographics
Study subjects were all patients enrolled in the NIH IRB approved SMS Natural History Study (NCT00013559) and were recruited between 2002 and 2011. Subjects who participated in this study agreed to:
(a) wrist actigraphy, and/or (b) Tb-24 assessments. Wrist actigraphy was used to measure activity-rest patterns. Body temperature measurements were taken every 3 hr for 72 hr in willing participants (see below). Unaffected siblings were recruited to participate as the healthy control group. A flowchart of the study design showing subjects and recruitment into the different studies is shown in Figure 1 .
SMS Group: Fifty SMS subjects (26 females; 24 males) between ages 2 years and 32 years were recruited for the actigraphy and/or body temperature studies (Table 1 ). The final data used for each cohort analysis largely depended on compliance. All SMS subjects had a confirmed diagnosis due to documented 17p11.2 interstitial deletion (n = 48) or heterozygous RAI1 mutation (n = 2). Due to ethical concerns of withdrawing clinically indicated medications, all SMS subjects continued their existing drug regimen during the study.
The demographics of the study group are summarized in Table 1. Thirty-seven SMS subjects (20F/17M; age 9.0 years AE 6.1 (mean AE SD; range 2-24 years) provided data for actigraphy estimated sleep (AES) analysis. Ten SMS subjects (4F/6M) were excluded from actigraphy analysis for noncompliance and/or technical problems. Seven of the 37 SMS subjects were drug free at the time of the study, whereas 21 were on psychoactive medication with/without other medications, and 9 were only on nonpsychoactive medications during the study (see Supporting Information, Table S1 ). Actigraphy data (Figure 1 flowchart) from a subgroup of 22 SMS AES subjects (13F/9M; 2.5-24.1 years) was used to conduct a sleep dependent activity (SDA) analysis, described later. Thirty-six SMS subjects (16F/17M) were enrolled in the 24-hr temperature study; 27 SMS subjects provided complete data; 9 SMS subjects (6F/3M) were excluded due to incomplete data. Psychotropic medication use was reviewed for possible confounds.
Unaffected siblings group: Unaffected (non-SMS) siblings (n = 32; 18F/14M) living in the same household as the SMS subjects were recruited to participate as the sibling control group (SIB; Table 1 ). Seventeen siblings (10F/7M; age range 3.5-15.7 years) served as controls for the AES study; one sibling was excluded for noncompliance and nine had incomplete data. Ten siblings (5 females, 5 males; age range 3.5-15.7 years) served as controls for the SDA sub-study. Ten (6F/4M; age range 6-16 years) siblings served as controls for 24-hr serial body temperature study, including 8 who only provided temperature data.
Incomplete Tb-24 data for two siblings was excluded from analysis. Some SIBS were used as controls in several studies.
| Data collection 2.2.1 | Wrist actigraphy
Wrist activity was collected using a Mini Mitter Actiwatch ® that was continuously worn on the nondominant wrist (with the exception of bathing and swimming) for a period of approximately 4-6 weeks. AES analysis was conducted on this initial sampling period. In some cases, per parent request to provide further feedback regarding their child's sleep during continuing care and intervention, the child wore the watch on later occasions. A parent-maintained watch log diary was kept for identifying periods of watch removal. Periods of noncompliance and removal were excluded from the data sample. Twenty-four hour patterns of wrist-activity from subjects with SMS were compared to healthy siblings who served as the control group. In addition, 10-day wrist activity samples were selected for a Sleep Dependent Analysis (SDA) of activity levels. Details of these studies are described below.
| Twenty-four hour body temperature (Tb-24)
Serial body temperature measurements were obtained in the home setting using a Thermoscan™ thermometer provided to the parent(s).
Triplicate temperature readings taken within 1-2 min were measured
Flowchart of patient enrollment detailing the data exclusion and final sample sizes used in different analyses for individuals with (a) Smith-Magenis syndrome (SMS; top) and sibling (SIB; bottom) controls. Data excluded from AES study (*) for noncompliance (2 SMS; 1 SIB) or incomplete data (8 SMS; 9 SIB). Reasons for incomplete AES data included missing log; watch off/on; data not retrievable; and/or lost watch. Data excluded from 24-hr Tb study (**) for incomplete data (9 SMS; 2SIB). Subjects (3 SMS; 5 SIB) enrolled after the end of AES data collection period provided Tb data only 
| Developmental analysis
AES results were used to examine age-differences between SMS and SIB subjects <16 years (Tables 2 and 3 ). Regression analysis between age and AES was conducted in SMS and SIBs <16 years of age (no sibs >16 years were recruited; Table 2 ). In a secondary analysis, 10 day convenience samples of wrist activity were randomly selected from an early cohort of protocol enrollees between 2 and 24 years (Table 1 ; Figure 1 ) for the SDA sub-study. These results then compared developmental differences between SMS and SIB groups.
Briefly, early (the first 3 hr after sleep onset) and late (the last 3 hr before final waking onset) activity counts were summed after adjusting for day-to-day variation in the clock-times of sleep and waking onsets. The technique used for this analysis provides an evoked pattern of motor activity linked to sleep markers (onset, offset) and is similar to the methodological approach used to examine temporal patterns of EEG stage distribution during transitions after sleep onset (Perlis et al., 2001 ), or to examine central clock-controlled timing of melatonin release in individual subjects (Wehr et al., 2001) . In this secondary analysis, the pattern of wrist activity was examined around the transitions of sleep onset and final waking onset. Independent group t tests, corrected for unequal variances were used to compare wrist activity levels between subjects ≤10 years with subjects >10 years, as well as between SMS and sibling subjects. The methods used for AES and SDA analyses are described in more detail in Supporting Information Materials and Methods (S1) section.
2.3.3 | Twenty-four hour body temperature (Tb-24) and wrist activity patterns Tb was measured every 3 hr for 3 days. The 24-hr body temperature (Tb-24) was analyzed using the deviation of raw scores from each subject's 3-day average. The "best-fit" 24-hr curve for each subject group (SMS vs SIBs) was characterized using a least-squares sine wave fit to the deviation scores, using the form Y = Amplitude*sin([2*pi*X/ Wavelength] + Phase-Shift). For wrist activity, average 1 min activity scores from 15 min activity bins were used to fit the above equation to the 24-hr activity time series. The period (wavelength) was set constant (24 hr), the amplitude and phase parameters were constrained to be >0.25 and > 1.0, respectively. Best-fit parameters and their estimates of variation for the amplitude and phase were derived and were then used to compare group differences inamplitude and phase. Periodogram analysis was used to calculate the period of the wrist activity time series.
| Statistics
An unpaired two-tailed t test evaluated differences between groups.
Fisher's exact test was used to analyze for difference between groups for categorical variables. An alpha criterion of 0.05 was considered significant. All results were expressed as the mean AE standard deviation (SD). Regression analysis was used to examine the age-related linear decline in total sleep for SMS subjects under age 16 years. versus 556.8 min, respectively; but was not significant, p = .2323, ns).
| Developmental differences between SMS and siblings
AES measures were examined in SMS and SIB groups under age 16 years (Table 2) In the under 10 year SMS and SIB age groups (Table 3; In contrast, SMS subjects age 10-15 years had significantly earlier Sleep Onset clock times compared to SIBS (20:40 vs 22:36; p < .0009). Clock times for Waking Onset were earlier (p < .01) for the SMS cohort, regardless of age group (Table 3) . Among SMS subjects (within group analysis), the clock time of Waking Onset was earlier (p < .02) in younger than older SMS subjects (Table 3) . WASO was also greater (<.05) in older versus younger SMS subjects.
| Twenty-four hour activity patterns in SMS and SIBs
The 24-hr clock-time averages (mean AE SEM) of wrist activity ( 
| Twenty-four hour body temperature (Tb-24) pattern
Peak Tb-24 levels were present near midday with low levels about midnight. There was some variability within the rising and falling portions of the Tb-24 pattern. In each subject, a circadian rhythm of body temperature was visually identified prior to curve fitting.
For both SMS and SIB control subjects, temperature peaks were present during the daytime; troughs were present at night. Average SMS versus SIB Tb deviations (mean AE SEM) from the Tb-24 mean are shown in Figure 4 , along with the best-fit curve to the grouped data. The two curves differ significantly with respect to phase parameter as shown by the earlier (shift to the left) peak of the 24-hr Tb rhythm in SMS (11:22 AE 0:25) relative to SIBs (14:32 AE 0:32; t = 4.141, df = 291, p < .0001). For SMS group data, the Tb trough occurred about midnight and Tb values peaked prior to noon. The trough and peak in the SIBS group data were 3-4 hr later than the SMS group (p < .0001; Figure 4 ). The amplitude of the Tb-24 curve was slightly greater in SIBS but this effect was not significant (Table 4) .
Curve-fits of Tb-24 patterns in young SMS subjects (≤10 years)
were also compared with older SMS subjects (>10 years). There was no difference in the timing between young (mean = 11:13 AE 00:25) and older (mean = 11:44 AE 00:59) age groups, although there was a trend (p < .09) for the Tb-24 amplitude to be greater in the young (mean = 0.4347 AE 0.04847) than the older (mean = 0.2854 AE 0.07366) SMS cohort. Three SMS subjects within the Tb-24 study cohort were older than 16 years; their exclusion did not alter the results.
| Sleep dependent activity
In a secondary analysis, the average daily level of activity counts before and after sleep/wake onset for each subject was calculated to examine the temporal pattern of activity levels in the hours of 'sleep' that precede and follow the onsets of morning waking and evening sleep respectively. For the analysis of SDA levels (Figure 1 flowchart) , convenience samples (above and below 10 years) were used: SMS (n = 22, 13F/9M, 9.2 years AE 6.0) and SIB (n = 10, 5F/5M, age 9.1 years AE 4.4 years). Figure 7 ). In both groups, the level of SDA before sleep onset and after waking onset appeared similar (~500 counts), indicating that the nighttime increase in SMS was sleep specific.
SDA in the first 3 hr and last 3 hr of sleep was compared between SMS and SIB. SDA total activity counts during the first 3 hr (Early Act), and the last 3 hr (Late Act) of sleep were also compared in young versus older SMS and SIB cohorts after adjusting for unequal variances ( Figure 7) . Early Act was similar in SIB and SMS groups less than 10 years but increased in in the SMS cohort above 10 years. In contrast, Late Act was higher in the under 10-years SMS versus the under 10 years SIB group (p = .03), but not different when over 10 years.
| Psychotropic medication use
Psychotropic medication use (see online Supporting Information, Table S1 ) differed across the three SMS age groups (one-way ANOVA p = .005; F = 6.06). Use of these medications by SMS subjects under 10 years was significantly different from the oldest age group (unpaired t test p = .002 p < .01); no significant differences were seen between age < 10 years and 10-15 years (unpaired t test p = .0.07), or 10-15 years vs 16 years and over (unpaired t test p = .26).
| DISCUSSION
The current 24-hr actigraphy and body temperature results extends current understanding of circadian underpinnings of SMS. The Tb-24 rhythm was phase advanced, but not inverted (Figure 4 ; Table 4), thus consistent with the disrupted and phase-advanced sleep pattern. Consistent with earlier reports, estimated sleep was about 1 hr less than expected for the SMS group (Table 2) . Compared to SIB controls, the SMS group had less total night sleep, lower sleep efficiency, earlier sleep onset, earlier final awake times, increased waking after sleep onset (WASO), and increased daytime nap duration ( Table 2 ). The timing of wake onset (but not sleep onset) and WASO varied with age (Table 3) (Table 3) .
This investigation provides a biological basis of the critical factors that underlie the sleep disturbance in SMS, from both a developmental and biological perspective.
| Actigraphy estimated sleep
Wrist-actigraphy provides an objective estimate of sleep patterns when used over multiple days (Ancoli-Israel et al., 2003) . The method has strengths (e.g., noninvasive, long-term and continuous measurement) and limitations (e.g., AES is not a substitute for EEG/PSG, especially in populations with disturbed sleep). For this study, in which multiple days of continuous home measurements were obtained, activity watches were a useful alternative to EEG studies that might otherwise contribute to disrupted sleep in a sensory challenged SMS population (Hildenbrand & Smith, 2012) . Individuals with SMS were 80% compliant with wrist actigraphy monitoring (similar to the SIB group), when asked to wear a watch for an extended time (Table 1) .
Nevertheless, while wrist activity monitoring was relatively wellsuited to SMS, the results do not represent the sleep disorder present in the noncompliant (20%) part of the SMS population who did not wear a watch and were not part of the actigraphy database. The sleep in this noncompliant cohort may be quite different, and possibly more disrupted than in the compliant cohort examined here.
Wrist activity provides an estimate of sleep when compared with the gold standard EEG based methods. Therefore, throughout this report (Tables 2 and 3 ) the term 'sleep' specifically refers to "actigraphy estimated sleep" (AES). Several studies indicate that actigraphy based devices often overestimate sleep (Pollak, Tryon, Nagaraja, & Dzwonczyk, 2001) , especially in populations with poor sleep (Gropman et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2007; Kushida et al., 2001 ), but this result varies with developmental age and sleep disorder status (Meltzer, Walsh, Traylor, & Westin, 2012) . The AES SMS findings may overestimate "true" sleep, and underestimate 'true' waking minutes. Formal comparison with EEG has not been conducted. Nevertheless, these results represent the most comprehensive and objective summary of sleep in SMS in a home environment to date.
In the watch-compliant group, 79% of the interval between estimated sleep onset and waking onset was spent asleep compared with 89% in the sibling control group. This decrease in sleep efficiency (Table 2) The relationship between early and late nighttime wrist activity in SMS persons and siblings younger or older than 10 y illustrated by box-whisker plot (upper and lower quartiles and median). Top panels: For subjects 10 y and younger, early (left) and late (right) levels of night time wrist activity in patients with SMS (red) or their siblings (blue) are shown. For this age group, children with SMS had significantly more late activity than siblings of SMS children; there was no difference in levels of early activity. Bottom panels: For subjects over 10 y, early activity (left) was significantly higher in older SMS persons compared with the younger SMS group, or with the >10 y sibling group. The older SMS group had significantly less late night activity (right) than the younger SMS group estimated sleep was related to a near doubling of (170%) the amount of waking after sleep onset (WASO) in SMS versus their siblings (108.9 versus 66.5 min) as opposed to a contraction of the sleep episode defined by sleep onset and terminal waking onset. Thus, shifts in the time of sleep and waking onset account for a 5-min decrement in potential sleep time by the SMS group (Table 2) .
Total nap time was greater in the SMS group than in siblings (72 versus 34.7 min, respectively; Table 2 ). Increased napping and sleep debt is often a consequence of deficient night sleep. Sleep debt, and elevated daytime melatonin alters daytime EEG sleep (Dijk et al., 1995) , but its role on increasing daytime sleep totals is less clear in SMS. Together however, absence of nocturnal melatonin and increased night waking, may contribute to a sleep debt driven cycle of elevated day-sleep that contributes to a further increase in night waking and greater daytime napping.
Clock-times of sleep and waking onsets (20:44 and 06:19, respectively) were earlier in SMS relative to SIBS (21:58 and 07:47; Table 2 ), consistent with phase-advanced timing of the Tb-24 rhythm in SMS.
| Twenty-four hour body temperature rhythm (Tb-24)
In contrast to the inverted 24 hr pattern of melatonin, often used as a surrogate marker central circadian clock timing (Lewy et al., 1986; Lewy & Sack, 1989; Shanahan & Czeisler, 1991) , the Tb-24 rhythm was not inverted, suggesting the central circadian clock is not inverted. It is likely that the melatonin pattern is inverted by disordered timekeeping downstream from the central clock (Klein, 1991; Klein et al., 1983) . This is consistent with the noninverted timing of the circadian rhythms of cortisol and growth hormone in SMS (De Leersnyder et al., 2001; De Leersnyder et al., 2006) . It is possible that the inverted pattern of melatonin is more associated with inverted secondary oscillators. The fact that individuals with SMS fall asleep early, and wake-up early, is consistent with a sleep phase advance (Wehr et al., 1979; Weitzman, 1982; WirzJustice, 2007) and it is likely that sleep had "masking" effects on body temperature in this study, it is unlikely that the 3-hr phase difference in Tb in SMS vs. SIBs can be fully explained by difference in sleep timing.
The clock-time differences in both sleep and wake onsets were about 1.25 hr, that is, much smaller than the 3-hr Tb phase change.
This would suggest a difference in central clock timing in SMS vs. siblings, as opposed to a "masking" effect of sleep on body temperature.
If the central clock is phase advanced in SMS, the mechanism of this advance remains to be clarified. The phase-advanced circadian rhythm in SMS is consistent with the advanced sleep and wake-up times in SMS, low sleep efficiency, and increased early morning activity, and may have a behavioral, endocrine, or molecular basis (Novakova, Nevsimalova, Prihodova, Sladek, & Sumova, 2012; Williams et al., 2012) , with negative impact of health and well-being. Chronic disruptions of circadian function leading to loss of synchrony between circadian clock and environment correlate with a variety of clinical pathologies, including obesity, hypertension and cardiovascular disease, diabetes, ulcers, and psychologic disorders (Di Milia, Vandelanotte, & Duncan, 2013; Edelman et al., 2007; Gibson, Williams, & Kriegsfeld, 2009; Grandner, Sands-Lincoln, Pak, & Garland, 2013; Hillman & Lack, 2013; Shochat, Cohen-Zion, & Tzischinsky, 2014) 
| Sleep dependent activity
In the 3 hr immediately preceding waking onset, activity levels were higher in SMS subjects relative to siblings ( Figure 5 ). In contrast, in the 3 hr immediately following sleep onset, activity counts were similar in SMS and SIBS. The fact that during waking, (i.e., just before sleep onset or after waking onset) activity levels were similar in SMS and SIBS, suggests that SMS vs SIB activity differences were: (a) sleepdependent, and (b) phase-dependent, showing largest effects occurring in the hours prior to final awakening (during the 'sleep' period), and during the second half of the night. This is consistent with advanced timing of the circadian clock. The increased second half activity might also be related to sleep stage (REM) specific arousals since this sleep state predominates during the second half of the night. In either case, there is a developmental effect since activity levels vary with age and time of night.
| Developmental effects
The fact that the timing of waking onset and the duration of waking after sleep onset (WASO) vary with age in SMS (Table 3; Figures 6 and 7), provides evidence of ongoing developmental changes in timekeeping mechanisms, from childhood through adolescence to adulthood. Such changes have been documented in healthy individuals (Crowley et al., 2014) . The present study is the first to objectively document such changes in the SMS population. Future study will be required to determine whether increasing use of psychoactive drug use by older age groups might contribute to the age-related effects (see Study limitations and special considerations).
Age differences were associated with different sleep patterns between children and adolescents within the SMS cohort, and also distinguished the sleep between SMS and the sibling cohort. For example, for those younger than 10 years, late night activity was greater in SMS than their siblings, and lessened in those persons over 10 years ( Figure 6 ). Interestingly, the decrease in late night activity in persons above 10 years was accompanied by an increase in early night activity ("settling to sleep"). This might be associated with the poor settling pattern and delayed sleep pattern present in many non-SMS adolescents (Carskadon, Vieira, & Arebo, 1993; Moore, 2012) . uting to an advance may be complex, involving molecular, endocrine (melatonin) and or behavioral factors. Relative to melatonin, it is important to note that while endogenous melatonin pattern is inverted in virtually all studied (>90%) cases (Boudreau et al., 2009; Chik, Rollag, Duncan, & Smith, 2010) , the disrupted sleep that occurs in SMS is not solely attributed to the abnormal diurnal melatonin secretion (Boudreau et al., 2009; Potocki et al., 2000) . Moreover, while the molecular cause of the circadian defect in SMS is unknown, recent evidence suggests clock-associated molecules might be involved (Williams et al., 2012) .
Disordered central circadian clock timing is consistent with dysregulated clock associated molecules previously described in many sleep disorders (Landolt, 2008; Wirz-Justice, 2012) , some consistent with phase advance of the clock (Novakova et al., 2012; Williams et al., 2012) . Molecular level irregularities have also been identified within SMS (Williams et al., 2012) . A second possibility is that poor sleep hygiene, augmented by both the inverted melatonin pattern and developmental delay, reduces night sleep, causing increased sleep debt and napping, which leads to reduced night sleep, increased late night activity and the earlier morning wake-up time. Third, elevated daytime melatonin could directly signal the clock to phase-shift (Pevet, 2014) via melatonin receptors within the central clock (SCN; Pevet, 2016; Wu et al., 2013) , and the effect of daytime melatonin to alter central timekeeping (Lewy, Ahmed, Jackson, & Sack, 1992; Lewy, Emens, Sack, Hasler, & Bernert, 2002) . Along these lines, daytime melatonin administration has been shown to synchronize non-twenty-four hour sleepwake cycles in blind individuals (Sack, Brandes, Kendall, & Lewy, 2000) .
While phase shifting by melatonin has not been demonstrated in SMS, the fact that beta-blockers block daytime melatonin release and improve sleep quality (De Leersnyder et al., 2003) , supports this possibility. Whether beta-blockers phase-advanced the Tb-24 curve is unknown.
| Potential treatment interventions
Sleep disturbances and phase-advanced circadian rhythm in body temperature may be related to a complex biology that stems from the interstitial deletion or mutation of RAI1 within chromosome 17p11.2.
The current findings suggest that the phase-advanced Tb-24 rhythm contributes to the sleep disturbance. In addition to the advanced sleep pattern, the inversed melatonin pattern, the disrupted sleep associated with intellectual disability features of autism spectrum (Elrod & Hood, 2015) , and developmental disability, the individual differences associated with deletion size and/or RAI1 mutation (Edelman et al., 2007; Girirajan, Elsas, Devriendt, & Elsea, 2005) , as well the more general developmental effects on sleep all play a role in shaping the complex sleep pattern of SMS, making a single treatment intervention for all patients quite challenging.
Interventions that normalize the phase-advance might improve SMS sleep disturbance specifically by altering the timing of the central clock. The treatments require prior assessment of circadian phase to determine properly timed delivery of a phase-resetting agent (either bright light [BL] or melatonin) that will phase-delay of the circadian clock (Lewy et al., 1992; Minors, Waterhouse, & Wirz-Justice, 1991; St Hilaire et al., 2012) . In a healthy individual, bright light delays the timing of the clock when presented during the late afternoon thus causing later wake-up and sleep onset times (St Hilaire et al., 2012) . A similar effect of light was observed in a SMS subject (See Case 1, online Supporting Information).
Alternatively, the use of carefully timed morning melatonin dose has also been shown to delay the timing of the circadian clock and sleep-wake cycle (Lewy et al., 1992) . Timing of these interventions is very important and specific to each intervention. Anecdotal case studies suggest benefit from these interventions (See Case 2 and Case 3, online Supporting Information), but formal studies are needed.
| Limitations and special considerations
Due to the unique study population, numerous challenges were encountered in the conduct of these experiments. The SMS population exhibits major behavioral issues, sensory challenges, as well as ongoing pharmacological interventions (Dykens & Smith, 1998 For example, many of the subjects received maintenance behavioral medications, and the possibility cannot be excluded that such interventions might have affected developmental results, since fewer younger than older children were treated with psychotropic medications (see the online Supporting Information Table S1 ). Melatonin treatment did not differ by SMS age group; however, the use of two or more psychoactive medications (polypharmacy) varied across the three SMS age groups. It cannot clearly (or definitively) be determined from this study whether age-related sleep changes are associated with incidence of medication use, or indeed reflect previously described difference in age-related sleep. Noncompliance by some SMS individuals represents a potential bias in estimated sleep by excluding data acquisition from individuals with possibly greater sensory issues and therefore unable to tolerate wearing the watch. In addition, the measurement of Tb-24 patterns did not utilize a constant routine in which levels of behavior, posture and food consumption was kept constant through 24 hr in order to prevent their "evoked" effects on the pattern of Tb-24; such a methodology is not practical with this population. Finally, as stated earlier, actigraphy is not a substitute for PSG EEG measures which may uncover specific PSG sleep related challenges in SMS (Boudreau et al., 2009; Potocki et al., 2000) . However, as designed, the methods provide an objective measurement of some of the fac- 
